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The content ofVictorian ptanning zones has been under review
for over four years. Yet the release ofthe'new'expanded zone

proposals tast Juty was accompanied by virtuatly no strategic
ptanning background or justification.

Few woutd dispute that the planning regime needs reform, but

this thinty-veited attempt at deregutation appears to have been

driven by short-term simptistic economic imperatives based

largety on recent VCEC and Productivity Commission reports.
This is hardty strategic planning research.

One key relevant document was finatty reteased .iust after the
New Zones were announced - but onty in response to a Fol

request from planner Stephen Rowtey. This zoog Advisory

Committee Report into the zooS New Residential Zone

proposals is very relevant because those reforms were very

simitar to the current ones. That report now appears in the
DPCD online list of Advisory Committee Reports if you know to
look for it, but it's still not referred to on their New Zones page.

Cart before the horse

Residents echo the Ptanning lnstitute's concern that insufficient
background information has been provided to enabte the
proposed reforms to be assessed against the obiectives they
are supposed to support, or even more importantly, to show
how they witl interact with other aspects of the ptanning

system, particutarly overtays.

A togicat integrated approach to re-shaping Victorian ptanning

controts would have seen the proposed overat[ metro planning

strategy for Metbourne drafted first, with fu[[ prior pubtic

consultation. This would have then provided a framework

to guide other ptanning reforms, such as the new zones and
changes to the ptanning act.

Councits - the meat in the sandwich

Councits are being handed a poisoned chalice. White the new

zones theoretically attow councils greater ftexibitity, they witt

be hard-pressed to use them effectivety to match appropriate

development, uses and locations because the functionaI

distinction between different zones is bturred.

Councits will also have to strategically iustify where they
ptace the new zones, and speciflT key parameters for the new

residential zone schedules, such as minimum lot sizes and
maximum dwelling heights. The DPCD Zone summary suggests
this witt require demonstrating'recognized neighbourhood

character, environmentaI or [andscape significance' - imptying

areas currentty under an NCO, ESO or SLO. Most councits have

very few such residential areas.

However, an NCO already provides more flexibitity for Rescode

variations than the schedules of either the former or current
pew residential zone proposats, so it's hard to see whether
any extra protection wilt be avaitable under the new system

that couldn't be better provided with further apptication of the

existing NCO.

And while some residents vatue the big back yard, others

witl want to retain the option for a dual occupancy at least.

Community ambivatence atready exists over issues [ike heritage

overtay proposals and, most recentty, over new regulations

allowing vegetation clearing near dwellings in bushfire-prone
areas.

Greater use of zone schedutes to attempt to improve [oca[
neighbourhood character protection are also tikely to
exacerbate devetopment delays, uncertainty and costs
because most zone schedute variations won't be mandatory
and witl thus have the potential for yet more argument and
further appeals to VCAT.

Reptacement of existing residential and business zones with
new residential and simptified commercial zones wi[[ increase

as-of-right commercial devetopment, including in parts of
existing residential areas, with no notice or appeal rights for
residents in most cases. Any height timits in residential zones

witl onty appty to dwettings, not the proposed as-of-right
medical centres and shops, which coutd be subsequently
converted to residentiaI use without a planning permit,
resutting in apartment buitdings in a residential area that
would conform to neither height timits nor Rescode standards
and obiectives.

No informed, deliberative community
consultation

It is laudabte that a number of planning professionals and
academics have strongly criticized not just the proposed
planning reforms but the whote review process. Devetoping
a planning regime that facititates sustainable, integrated
devetopment in the long-term interests of the community
requires substantial genuine community consuttation, yet no
informed public consultation process has been undertaken
for either the new zones or any other aspects of the current
planning reforms.

The opportunity to make submissions, or ontine comment
via a 'dumbed down' ptanning website bereft of adequate
strategic detait, is no substitute for a large-scale, deliberative
community consuttation process, with a series of events
involving independent experts and extensive pubtic debate
of both the issues and alternative sotutions. lt's been done
before, in Perth, and in overseas cities like Vancouver

Unless new reforms are introduced with adequate consuttation
that incorporates community input, they witt not be accepted
by the community, but witl instead become a growing tiabitity
for the incumbent government. O
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